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in nestling plumage, Oct. 27, Divala, October, November• and December.
Arremonops conirostris (B•p.).--Six specimens, both sexes, Divala,
November

and D•cember.

8porophila aurita (//fl.). -- Five specimens,both sexes,Divala, October
and November.

Volatinia jacarina splendens (Vieill.). -- One adult 2, Divala, November •7'

Icterus galbula (Li•n.).--Two males•Divala, December9.
Sturnella magna inexpectatat?idgw.- One •, David, October I6.
Amblycercus holosericeus (Lic/zt.).--Nine
Divala, November

specimens, both sexes,

and December.

Cacicus microrhynchus (Scl. d- •'alv.). -- Five males, Divala, November and

1)ecember.

Ostinops decumanus (•Pall.).- One adult •', Divala, November •2.
Zarhynchus wagleri (Graj,).--Three
specimens, both sexes, Divala,
November

and December.

Cassidixoryzivoramexicana(Less.).- One adult 2, David, October •5.

THE

CLASSIFICATION

BY

HUBERT
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CLARK.

'FHE• is a goodold sayingthat" foolsrush in where angels
fear to tread," and the writer is aware that in approachingsuch a

very complexsubjectas the classificationof birds, without far
moreexperience
thanhe hashad, he is layinghimselfopen to a
very promptand simpleclassification
underthe abovegivenrule.
His only plea is that a simpleclassification
of birds,onecomparable with the classificationof other anilnals, is greatly to be desired, and he believesthat in the field of pterylographya way to
suchan end may be found. If one takes the troubleto examine

the classifications
of birds as givenin the mostrecentelementary

z.o61ogies,
andcompares
themwithclassifications
byornithologists
like Gadow or Sharpe, it will be perfectly obviousthat general

zo51ogists
prefer to clingto the old, worn-out' orders'of Cuvier
and his immediate successors,
than attempt to introducetheir students to the score or more 'orders' of present-dayauthorities.

The belief is very generalamongzo61ogists
that the ordersof birds
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do not correspondwith the ordersof other classes,beingbasedon
far less important structural conditions. That there is good
groundfor suchbelief is shownby thefact that theclassCrustacea,
with as manyspeciesas Aves,is very generallygroupedin a dozen
orders or less; the GastropodMollusks,with nearlyfifty per cent

morespeciesthan Aves,are almostuniversallyincludedin lhree
orders;?bile the schemesfor avian classificationcontain twenty
orders or more, or, worse still, are divided into g•ens,su•Ser-orders,
super-jS.•milies,
and other indefinitegroupswhich, to an elementary

studentonly makes"confusionworseconfounded." That this is
a real difficultyin giving ornithologyits proper place in a course
of zo61ogy,other teachersbesidesmyself can testify.
The cause of this trouble, it seems to me, is to be found in the

importancethat has been placed on characterswhich are by no
meansfundamentalin the structure.ofbirds. Originallytheorders
of birds were based on characters of the bill and feet; but it was

long agorecognizedthat thosecharactersare very unreliable,becauseso readily modifiedaccordingto habitsand food. In seeking morestablecharacters,
ornithologists
turnedto the skulland
other parts of the skeleton,the muscles,the wings,and even the
viscera. Butasour knowledge
of arian anatomyhas increased,we
havebeenforcedto admit that in all thesepoints,changesof habit
are soonfollowed by changesof structure,and it becomesa matter of great difficulty to trace real relationship. Owing to the
large number of possiblecombinationsof characters,which ornithologistsregardas of moreor lessimportance,the comparatively
homogeneous
group of birds has been split up into numberless
orders. The remedyis to be found in a rearrangementof arian
characters, with a careful estimate of their relative value, so that

those that are least liable to change shall be accorded the most
weight. In Gadow'swell-knownschemefor the classificationof

birds,publishedin •892, he madeuseof morethan forty characters,
to determinethe mutual relationshipof the groups. A careful examination of this list showsa very large number which are of
slightvaluebecauseof their markedtendencyto beeasilymodified•
while others are omittedwhich ought to be of great value because
of their slight tendencyto vary. For example,there are no charactersof which use is made, connectedwith the reproductive,ex-
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cretory or central nervoussystem. It may be said that these systems are too uniformthroughoutthe class to be of any value in
ßclassification,
but it is very possiblethat a more intimateacquaintancewith their structurewill make them of very great value.
The question now confronts us, What characters are of the
most importance in determining the relationship between two
birds, and what are of the least value ? There can be little question that the least valuable
the form and external

characters

characters

are those connected with

of the bill

and feet.

Somewhat

more valuable,but still very uncertain,are the charactersof the
wingsand tail, and hardly morevaluableis the natureof the plumage, suchas the presenceor absenceof down, aftershaft,tuft on
oil-gland,etc. The arrangementof viscera, muscles,and bloodvessels,are of somevalue, but probably less than the characters
offeredby the skeleton. It must be bornein mind,however,that
the skeleton, and especially the skull, would be very liable to
marked changes,accompanyingchangesin the bill, feet or wings,
so that skeletal characters are by no meansas indicativeof real
relationship as many writers assume. Certain characters connected with breeding, asthe condition of the youngwhen hatched,
are of considerable importance; but there is reason to believe
that even these are rapidly modifiedunder changed conditions.
As already suggested,the structure of the urino-genital organs,
and the central nervous system would probably be very slowly
modified,andoughtthereforeto furnish somevery valuablefundamental characters. It is the purposeof this paper to show that

the arrangement
of the contourfeathers,
that is, the.pallernof
lhei)lery/osis,is a similarcharac.
ter, in that it is only slowlymodified, and therefore servesas a most important clue to the relation-

ship of the variousgroupsof birds.
The general opinionamongornithologistsat the present time
is that the pterylosisoffersus little assistancein determiningthe
relationshipof birds, becauseit is believedthat the arrangement
of the feathers is governedlargely by the shapeof the body, and
that the distributionof the tractsdependsto a considerabledegree
on the habits of the bird. it is hard to see how this opinion has
arisen,for there is much evidence to the contrary. If one will

comparea plucked Swift and Swallow,a Colie and Cuckoo,an
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Auk and a Loon, it will at once appearthat thoughthe body
shapeis very similar,the pterylosisis strikinglydifferent,while
on the other hand,birdswith verydifferentlyshapedbodies,sometimeshavethe pterylosis
verymuchalike; for example,a Goose
and Petrel,or (on the dorsalsurface)a Loon and a Flamingo.
That the patternof the pterylosisis very slightlymodifiedby
changesin habit,is admirablyshownin the Water-ouzels,
where
the feathertractsare sinfilarto thoseof the Thrushes,although
the habits of the bird havecausedthe developmentof a dense

coatof downoverthewholebody,a condition
uniquea.rnong
the
Passeres. In the light of thesefacts it is clear that we cannot
assumethat the pattern of the pterylosisis a recentlyacquired
and unstable character, and we must look for further evidence as

to its value. An examinationof someHummingbirdembryos,
just beforehatching,showsthat the characteristic
pterylosisis,
eventhen, clearly marked out. This would seem to indicate a
deep-seated
character,for otherwisethe feathersoughtto appear
uniformlyonthe back andunderneath,andonlyassumethe characteristicarrangement
withthegrowthof thebird. A goodillustration
of the fact that the line of development
of a specialformof pterylosiswould appear in the embryologyof the bird is affordedby
the Swallow,which, as is well-known,has a very characteristic
and peculiar saddle-shapeddorsal tract. In a large series of
youngEave Swallows(]2elro•'helido•z
fulva) froin Jamaica,ranging
in agefrom embryoswhichare just assumingthe forin of a bird
up to thoselarge enoughto fly, I find that the dorsaltract as first
marked out is much more like that of Swifts, than like the adult

Swallow; that is, it is first a broad,dorsalpatch with a small central apterium. Later on, it begins to assumemore the condition

characteristic
of the adult,but that conditionis not fully attained
until the bird is able to fly. It seemsto me that the youngHummingbirds,andthe youngSwallowstogether,showthat the pattern of the pterylosisfollowsthe same laws of heredityas other
characteristics,
and the later modifications
of the patternappear
later in the development
of the individual. Thus the Hummingbirds,beingnearerthe ancestralform in the patternof the pterylosis,showthat patternfrom the start,whilethe Swallows,
being
morespecialized,simplypassthrough that stagein the develop-
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A similar illustration is

foundin a comparisonof the embryosof a Rail (A?allusIongirosiris) with thoseof a Heron (_4rdeatricolor)whichshowsthat the
two, just before hatching,have very similar pteryloses,which are
distinctly heronlike. A more important point shown by the
Heron embryos,is that the powder-downtracts are a more recent

acquirementthan the patternof the pterylosis,for only one of the
three pairs is indicated at all, and the presenceof that pair is
shown only by the peculiar color and appearanceof the skin.
The pair present is the femoral. I thought I could find indications of the ventral pair, but thosenear the furcula are entirely
wanting.

These facts,thoughfew in number,seemto me to indicatevery

strongly
thatin thepattern
of the pterylosis
we halve
a character
which has changedbut slowly,and is liable to little variation, and
is thereforeof primary importance in seekingthe proper classificationof birds. Indeed there is little reasonwhy the generali•attern should change,for necessarydifferencesin the thicknessof

the feather-coatwould naturally be brought about simply by
widening or narrowing the main tracts. That this is the case is

readily seen by comparingthe tracts of a Goose and a Petrel,
where the pattern is essentiallythe same,but the tracts of the
more active bird are much narrower. In the taxonomyof the
Crustacea,a classcharacterized by a segmentedexternal skeleton
and jointed biramose appendages, the division into orders is
based on the number and arrangementof segmentsand append-

ages; and in other classesof animals the primary divisionsare
basedon variations in the principal characterof the class. It is
both fitting and desirable,therefore, that the great class Aves
shouldhave its ordersbasedon variationin its strikingcharacter,
--the bodycoveringof feathers. Such orderswould be clearly
equivalentto the ordersof other groups.

But is it possibleto adoptany suchstandardand arriveat any
definiteresultsin the classification
of birds? After a carefulstudy
of Nitzsch'swork, and a review of my own in connectionwith it
I find there are eight distinct,and, in general,easilyrecognized
patternsof pterylosisin the classof birds. There are, besides,
two very distinctgroupsof birds whichhave no apteria,but have
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the body uniformly coveredwith feathers. It would be possible,
therefore, to divide birds accordingto the pterylosis into ten
orders,nine of which belong in the subclassgenerallyknownas
Carinatin. The group Ratitm have so many characters in com-

mon which distinguish them from other birds, it is a convenienceto regard them as a subclass,of equal rank with the Carinat:u. So far as the pterylosisis concerned,they comprise,however, only a single order. This type of pterylosismay well be
called

STRUTHIONIFORM.

Adult without apteria or oil-gland; plumage soft and lax• intermediate between

down

and

contour-feathers.

In the Carinata2, the adults all have contour feathers, the

pterylmare generallyclearlydefined,and the oil-glandis usually
present. If distinct apteria are wanting, the oil-gland is well
developed. The following are the patterns of the pterylosesof
the

Carinate

birds.

SPHENISCIFORM.

Adult withoutapterla• but with oil gland; plumage dense.

This styleof pterylosisis characteristic
of the Penguins.
COLYMBIFORM.

Upper and lower cervical tracts not separate until near shoulder.
Upper cervical tract (teeply forked but branches not diverging.
Dorsal tract broad, separate from cervical, and without any apterinm.
Humeral

tract

broad

and

distinct.

Fernoral tracts small, mostly separate from dorsal.
5ternals broad, directly continuous with branches of the lower cervical,
which is quite deeply forked; and with no side branch.
Ventralsve• T broad, directly continuous with sternals; ventral apterium

narrow

but broadest

behind.

This style is characteristicof the Loonsand Grebes.
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ANSERIFORM.

Upper cervical tract not separated from lower until near shoulder;
forked, branches diverging somewhat.

Dorsal tract directly continuouswith upper cervical,thus enclosinga
more or less elongated aplerium.

Humeral tracts broad and strong, sometimesconnectedwith the dorsal.
Fern oral tracts large, united with dorsal.
Sternals directly continuous with lower cervicals, and usually with a
prominent side-branch.
Ventrals very broad, directly continuous with sternals; ventral apterium very narrow, and not notably broader behind,

This style characterizesthe Petrels,Albatrosses,Pelicansand
other totipalmate birds, Auks, Geese, Ducks and Swans.
FALCONIFORM.

Upper cervicaI tract well-marked, usually narrow; strongly forked
between the shoulders; slightly or not at all connected with the dorsal
tract; branches diverging.
Dorsal tract very variable, either broad or narrow, forked or solid.
tlumeraltracts strong but not very broad.
Fernoral tracts wanting or very weak; the leathering of the tibia is
usually very full and a strongly marked patch sometimes crosses the
head of the tibia and runs along the femur a distance.
Lower cervical tract considerably forked.
Sternals very strongly marked.
Ventrals narrow but widely separated on belly; wider on the breast and
more or less fused with the sternals; sometimes united only at the
furcula (Aslo), sometimes also touching at edge of sternum (oetrlx), and
sometimes united the full length of the breast (Pa;•dio•).

This style is shownby Vultures, Hawks, Owls, and other birds
of prey; and probablyParrots also.
PELARGIFORM.

Upper cervical tract divided very deeply on the neck but the branches
not diverging.

Dorsal tract solid or deeply forked (toward rear), more or less connected
with

cervical.

Humeral

tracts

welI

marked.
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Fernoral
tracts
longbutnarrow,
andnotverystrong.
Lo•ver cervical tract similar to upper but the division is not so deep,

and the branchestend 'to diverge.
Sternals broad (compared with the other tracts), continuous with or
separate from the lower cervical.
Ventrals broad and continuous with the sternals, sometimes separated

from the Iatter, for some distance,joining near the furcu]a.

This type characterizes the Rails, Cranes, Storks, Herons,
Bustards,and Flamingoes.
CHARADRIIFORM.

Upper cervicaI tract sharply defined,not very deeply forked, the
branches di•erging.
Dorsal tract more or less forked (toward rear), slightly if at all
connected with forks of upper cervicaI.
Humeral

tracts

narrow.

Fernoral fairly strong, usually narrow and distinct.
Lower cervicaItract very deeply forked, continuousxvith sternaN.
Sternals moderate in size but strong.

Ventrals narroxvor only moderatelywide,well separatedon the belly,
joining the sternaN on the breast usually near the furcula.

This type is shownby the Gulls, Terns, Plovers, Snipes,
Sandpipers, etc.
GALLIFORM.
All the tracts broad, but usually

well defined.

Upper cervical tract nsually more or Iess merged with the dorsaI• but
sometimesmore or less distinctly forked.
Dorsal tract broad, sometimes very broad posteriorly; often with a
mididorsal apterlure; occasionally connectedwith the femorals.
Humeral tracts broad and very strong.
Femoral tracts very large, sometimesuniting with the dorsal.
Lower cervical tract rather deepIy forked, the branches continuous
with

the

sternaI

tracts.

Sternals very strong, widest anteriorly, connectedwith ventrals near
fureuhun

or not at aIl.

Ventrals narrow, not widely separated on belly, narrowest anteriorly,
united posteriorIy in front of anus.

This type is shown by the GallinaceousBirds, Curassows,and
Tinamous.
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COLUMBIFORM.

Upper cervical tract wide, strongly forked between shoulders,often
united with lower cervical, until near the shoulders.

Dorsal tract very broad and diffuse, fairly separable from cervical, but
inseparable from fernorals.
Humeral tracts very broad and strong.
Fernoral tracts large, not distinct from dorsal.
Lower cervical tract slightly or not at all forked• continnous xvith the
sternals.

Sternals broad, completely united with the ventrals.
Ventrals broad, not widely separated,but not united posteriorly.

This type is clearly shown by the Pigeons and Sand Grouse.
PASSERIFORM.

Upper cervical tract narrow, well-defined, and continuous •vith the
dorsal

tract.

Dorsal tract not clearly distingnished •rom the cervical, more or less
widened (often enclosing a prmninent apterlure), generally narrowed

as it approachesthe tail.

The dorsal tract is frequently distinctly

divided into two parts• the anterior of which is usually forked; less
com•nonly the posterior pm't is forked.
Humeral tracts moderate, frequently narrow.
Fernoral tracts usually weak and small, sometimes wholly wanting, and
sometimes quite clearly defined.
Lower

cervical

tract

more

or

less forked.

Sternals usually strong and well-marked.
Ventrals rather narrow, •videly separated on belly, and not reaching
the anus; usually not separated •rom sternals, but someti•nes partly
distinct.

Thistypeis shown
t(• a greater
or lessdegree
bYall those
birds,usuallyclassedas Cuculiformes,Coraciiformesand Passeriformes. Its varieties are fairly constantand may assist in the
arrangementof thesegroupsin subordersand families.
The following table will help to make the characterof the ten
typesmoreeasilygrasped,but it mustbe bornein mind that this
arrangementis very artificial and is in no sensea • Key.'
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Theseten typesare soconstantand in generalsoeasilyrecognized,it seemsto me theymightwellbe madethe centralcharacters of ten orders; and we should find that such orders are not
unnatural groups,but are characterizedby many other important

features. For example,
the birdswiththecharadriiform
pterylosis
are nidifugous,
schizognathous,
with two carotidsand aquincubital wings. There are, perhaps,other characters,
but I have not
attemptedto determinethein all. Such a groupmightwell be
called the Charadriiformes.

Or the birds with the falconiform

pterylo•isare all nidicolous,desmognathous,
with aquincubital
wings,two carotidsandepignathous,
ceredbill, and maywellbe
designatedas Falconiformes. That it is not unnaturalto associate

the Parrotswith raptorialbirds,will appearto anyonewho will
examineGadow'scomparisonof the'two groups,whichshowsthat

outof fort'ycharacters
theyhavetwenty-nine
in common,
including thosewhichseemto •ne mustbe granted to be of the most
significance.

It is of interestto seehow basingclassification
primarilyon the
pterylosiswill affect the positionof certain doubtful forms. As

is well known,the Tinamouswill belongwith the Galliformesand
the SandGrousewith the Columbiformes. The Flamingois distinctly pelargiform. O.pis/hocomns
is not at all galtiform,but,
curiouslyenough,is quite distinctlyfatconiform. The Bustards
are clearly pelargiform and thus quite separatefroin the Charadriiformes. ]>soPhia,
on the other hand, is apparentlymore like
Plover than Stork. The Auks are not nearly related to the Gulls
and Terns, but are not far froin the Petrels,and very possiblythe
Penguins are merely a further specialized shoot of the same
branch.

It would give a very wrong impression,were I to close this
paper withoutreferringto any of the difficultieswhich lie in the
way of makingsuchuseof the pterylosisfor a primary character,
as I have suggested. The number of orders would not be reducedtherebyas much as was to be hoped,but ten is certainly
better than twenty. More important than this, however,is the
fact that the ordersare by no means equally well-defined. The
Anseriformes,for example,are difficult to characterize exceptby
the very distinctivepterylosis,while the Colymbiformesand Galli-
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formes are quite easily defined, with many important characters.

A greaterdifficultystill is found in the fact that certain birds,
suchas]•zzreros
and Co/ius,havea pterylosissopeculiarit is hard to
compare it with any of the types. Moreover,various birds show

a patternof pterylosis,
whichat firstglancei'smore like someto-'
tally differentgroup,than like their admittedlynearer allies. Such,
for example, are the Albatross, Ofist,•ocomus,
and Goatsuckers,all

of which are strikinglyfalconiform!
These difficulties, however, are none of them insuperable,
whenwe considerthree important facts. First of all, our knowledgeof pterylographyis very deficient; Nitzsch'swork is basedso
largelyon dried skinsthat his figuresare oftenfaulty, and conclusionsdrawn from them are liable to error; for example,his statements regarding ?odargusand the relationshipbetween the Goatsuckersand Swifts, are not borne out by examination of better
material than he possessed. Secondly,the study of the developmerit of the tracts has not yet receivedany attention,while, as I

have alreadyshown,it is a mostimportantfactor in determining
the type of pterylosisand the value of the pterylographicalcharacters. Finally, the pattern of the pterylosislnust not be regarded
as an infallible guide, but must be followed with caution. Al-

though it is a deep-seatedcharacter,it is by no means beyond
modificationand even radical change,and where its leading is
dubious,it must be controlledby the evidenceofferedby other
characters. Some use in taxonomy has been made hitherto of

certain pterylographicalcharacters,but only in a small way, and
it is my desireto call the attention of ornithologiststo the great
value that the entirepterylosispattern has in classification.

